SDC Crossword Puzzle Answers

ACROSS
1. Current artist featured in the SDC gallery: CONSUELO
5. We’re a center of feminist ______: PRAXIS
6. Sarah Doyle Center drink of choice: TEA
7. This ’19 alum curated Brown University’s very first zine collection during her time as the SDC librarian: MALANA
8. The SDC’s favorite vegetable this year: RADISH
11. The street on which you can find the SDC: BENEVOLENT
12. The Sarah Doyle Center is part of the Division of: CAMPUSLIFE
18. __________, a term developed primarily by Black feminists, is key to contemporary feminist work, and it is key to the work of the Sarah Doyle Center: INTERSECTIONALITY
14. She’s the Associate Dean of the College and the Director of the SDC. Her name is Gail ______: COHEE
20. Original street of the SDC: MEETING
21. One of the original co-founders of the Combahee River Collective: MARGO or LORDE

DOWN
2. If you want to find out more about the events going on, you should just subscribe to our: NEWSLETTER
3. We do this every year for International Women’s Day: BRUNCH
4. In 1971, this college officially merged with Brown: PEMBROKE
9. Name of the children’s book collection is Stories For ______: FREECHILDREN
10. The colors of the couches in the lounge: BLUE
13. The Sarah Doyle Center holds a special collection of these DIY publications: ZINES
15. Middle name of Sarah Doyle Center founder: ELIZABETH
16. The leftover materials to reupholster the antique sofa in the front office was made to hold this: TISSUES
17. Something in the SDC’s backyard: GARDEN
19. The Sarah Doyle Women’s Center updated its name to The Sarah Doyle Center for Women and _____ in 2018: GENDER